
Housekeepers
are Warned

Against the impositions ofa company of females, who,
under the lead of a male agent, are infesting dif-
ferent sections of the country, performing a trick
which .they pretend is a test of baking powders.

It having been intimated that these persons are
the paid agents of the Royal Baking Powder Com-
pany, this is to advise all concerned that this Com-
pany has no relation whatever to them, that their
so-call- ed test is a sham, and that the females are in-

structed and employed to perform these tricks, and
make false statements in all kitchens to which they
can gain access, by concerns who are trying to palm
off upon housekeepers an inferior brand of baking
powder through the operation of fallacious and de-

ceptive methods.
The Royal Baking Powder Company in no case

employs such agents, and whenever the name of.
this Company is used to gain entrance to houses,
the applicant, no matter how respectable in appear-
ance, should be regarded and treated as an imposter.

Royal Baking Powder Co.
1 06 Wall St., New --York.

Till: A KG US.
V EDSKSDAY, NuTlMUKK Si

ROYAL SPLENDORS

Accompany the Opening of the
German Reichstag.

THE KAISER IN G0EGL0U3 EOBIS

Plvadl W ith Hi. r.rllainenl to Give ITim
a Amy Capable of Licking France. II

Kccettary. No fclpn of War let, But
Kternal Vigilance an Plenty f luflra
the Price of Continued Safety Dencrlp-- !

of the Imperial rroeemloa Into tbe
Chamber.
BEltLlK, Nov. 23. The reichstag the

Grrtnan parliament which is to wrestle
with the military question that now claims
the attention of the empire, was opened
yesterday by the emperor in person. Tiie
itersaal of the royal cawtle at this cere-

mony showed probably the mont impressive
spectacle that has been seen In Europe for
years. The area around the throne was
thronged with deputies and officers in theii
gorgeous rolies and uniforms. The scarlet
coats of the Knights of St. John and the
brilliant vestments of the Catholic prelates
mingled with tbe sober Genera gowns of
the Lutherans and the richly embroidered
uniforms of the heralds, relieved by the
plain black and white of the regulation
evening dress, formed a picture that will
never I effaced from the numerics of
those present.

The Kainer't Retluur Comes.
The sudden cessation of con venation and

the direction of general attention to the
great doors indicated the arrival of three
who were the central attraction of alL
Amid an impressive silence Count Caprivi
entered, lie was attired in the white nri
form of a general, his breust covered with
decorations and medals. He was immedi-
ately followed by the federal council and
he retired to tbe left cf the throne beside
the president minister of Bavaria, Baron
on Crail.sheim. Following came the

veteran company of the castle guard.
The historical giants of the Prussian army
led the imperial procession and filed be
tween the throne aud the deputies a fact
which caused a socialist present to whisjxr
to his neighbors that it was a suggestive
incident, ticarlet coated pages with pow-
dered hair, and handsome young sprigs of
nobility followed.

KalHer llilly'a Imposing Appearance.
After them came the household officials

and ministers, with a bevy of generuls in
(corneous uniforms. Among them was
borne a cushion of cloth of gold supporting
the royal insignia. Then camo the em-
peror, wearing a silver helmet with the
imperial eajje, a crimson velvet mantle
with a black eage embroidered on it, and a
white uniform. The emperor, as he slowly
advanced toward the throne, presented a
most imposing and dignified appearance.
The president of the reichstag, Uorr Von
Levetzow, culled for cheers for the emperor
and his call was answered with a force that
sliook the h ill. The emperor smiled and
bowed his acknowledgements. Behind the
emjieror c.'.mo tiie priuces of the federation,
attired in gorgeous robes, embroidered
t. nu crimson eages anu in silver helmets.

Grouped Around the Throne.
The procession was grouped instantly

with military precision round the throne.
The emperor was seated upon a dais, ap-
proached by three steps which were car-
peted with purple velvet and canopied with
cloth of gold, emblazoned with black
eagles. At the right hund of the throne
were the empress and crown prince and be-
hind them tlio chief representatives of the
reigning family, all wearing tbe insignia
of the Order of the Black Eagle. They
weresnrrouiiiled by generals of the army
bearing the sword of the realm, the sceptre
and ball. General Schieflein, flanked by
two generals with drawn swords, carried
the banner of tbe realm. Supported by
Field Marshal General von Blumenthal,
baton in hand, the emperor advanced two
steps and C'ouut Capri vi, with profound
obeisance, handed the speech to Lira. The
emperor received it with a bow uud pro-
ceeded to read it In a cieur, resonant voice.

SUBSTANCE OF THE SPEECH.

It Calls All Germany to Arms In Case f
Knibrgunvy.

The kaiser's speech was a plea for the
passage of the military bill, which calls
into military service alout every subject of
the empire. This is not, the emperor said,
because of imminent war, but to 1 ready.
If war docs come, to meet the enemies of
the fatherland with an adequate fort. Is
other wonis ih- - tremendous ariaiiij.er.: '

t'ii.oc aua Kinwi, and the wall known .1

sary for Germany to Ik; "up to date." i:s it
were, in lae mai ier or rules and iuolhandle them with preci.-io-u.

Mhat the lu aers Sav
lie declared all foreign relation nt rV.ia

time friendly and called on the patri rtio
uerinnns to so strengthen the army t hat
it would be to the interest of these nati jns
to let them stay frienndly. With the ex
cent ion of this assertion of n tienrofnl t.ation the speech was coldly received by the
evening papers. The National Zeitung
complains that the speech coutained noth
ing uew in reirara 10 me army bill. Vhe

Kreus Zcitung sys
mat an unprejudiced person can scan ely
obtjiiu from the sneech
sion than that the emperor under the
present economic conditions, U rather in
need of economy than of a new and la-g- e

army.
The Vossische 7.eiUincr cn ju t,.i .v.

i speech confirms the btatemeut made at the
opening of the diet that the economic situ
ation ot trie country is unsatisfactory.

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS

Mrs. James Marshall, wife of President
Marshall, of Coe college, Cedar Rapids,
la., died of pneumonia.

XJnknOWTl TWINnn HTnlmln a .1 . -- - v. u .juru...cbomb at Sean-y- , Ark., which wrecked
many ouuoings. TUeur motive is a m s-i

tery.
The committee of the National Educa-

tional association appointed to arrange fora series of international educational con-creas- es

to be held at Chirourn riiinno
Columbian exposition, has issued a circu--
ir uuuining me general plan and scope of

the coming congresses.
A number of leading Republican politi-

cians of western Kansas have organized f irthe purpose of dividing the state. The
plans are all laid and the matter will lx
nged upon the Kansas legislature the con-ing winter.

Assistant Secretary Nettleton, of tl
treasury department, has taken final leave
of his Washington friends und started forChicago.

Four people were killed and three in-
jured by a wreck on tbe Unioa Pacific i t
Alda, Neb. The killed are Engineers A.
Q. Barrett and McDonald; Conductor J. W.
Keeler, and Fireman Owens.

Allan Harrison was hanged at Hunting-
ton, W. Va., for the murder of his sweet-
heart last Aprtf. He died protesting his
innocence.

Charles di Rudini, son of the Italian
statesman who was premier during the
diplomatic discussion over the New ns

mob law, says Chicago is the fastest
place he ever saw meaning thereby thatChicago "gets there" the quickest.

The Illinois Steel company will close in
works at South Chicago either next montli
or January for an indefinite time, thron-ing 3,5U) men out of work.

Mr. and Mrs. Dannehouser aud their
balie were burned to death in their

home at Sharpsburg, a Pittsburg suburb.
Hiram Wheeler, an old resideut of Chi-

cago, is dead, from a complication of dis-
eases. He was S3 years old.

It is reported at New York that a wealthy
clubman has contributed $3(XJ,000 for the
erection of the proposed Protestant Episco-
pal cathedral of St. John the Divine.

The socialist leaders at London urge their
followers to refuse to pay rent when they
are short of money, and then if evicted to

and camp in front of the house of par-
amenia
A test suit to decide whether a passenger

must, pay iare wnen lie gets no seat has
been broucht at Boston bv th 11,1 c.i...,,.
railroad against C. E. Knekman. Theamount sued for is 15 cents.

Where Cleveland lias tiune.
Philadelphia, Nov. U3. --President Cleve-

land has gone to Exmore, Md., for a JTew
weeks' hunting and fishing. He doesn't
want to hear any politics, and a card sent
ia to him by a reporter was returned with
the message: "Mr. Cleveland soys he can't
read writing. " Charles Jefferson, Joe Jef-
ferson's son, aud L. Clarke Davis, editor of
The Public Ledger, an intimate friend,are with the president-elect- .

Tbe Weather We May Expect,
Washington, Nov. KL The following axe

the weather indications for twenty-lou- r hours
from 8 p. m. yesterday: lor Iowa Fair,slightly warmer weather; easterly winds.
For Indiana and Illinois Fair weather;warmer in Illinois by tomorrow morning;
northerly winds. For Michigan Generally
fair weather; northwesterly winds. For Wis
consin 1: uir weal hen warmer by tomorrow
morning; variable v. iuds.

Bates to tho World's Fair.
Chicago, Nov. 23. At the meeting of

railway passenger agents in this city yes-
terday, every railway of importance in the
country being represented, it was the al-
most unanimous opinion that, ia spite of
the efforts of the trunk lines, rates to tha
World's fair could uot be kept up to reg-
ular proportions. A
nit trtii.

' ':.' ri be the limit, mui many
?h(. )'! . f.,( fd-tu- i' Uip
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COUNCIL ON SILVER.
First Meeting of the Conference

at Brussels.

GREAT GATHERING OF FINANCIEE3.

Two Speeehra Whtrh Advocate the White
Metal's Vse Am Money Three Powerful
Opponents to lllmetallum, Knetan,
Germany and Analria A Call Oa the
I'nlteU State Ieleates to Formulate
Their Idea The Proposition Ieelinel
VnU lday How the Principal Na-
tion are Represented. '

Brussels, Not. 23. The international
monetary conference was opened shortl;
ifter S o'clock yesterday afternoon by the
Belgian premier, M. lJeeraaert, in the Mar-
ble hall of the Palais des Academies. After
paying his compliments to the delegates M.
Beernaert gave an elaborate resume of the
history of tho precious metals during tba
present century, clearly indicating by his
interpretation of events early in the seven-
ties that he stood firmly upon the pl.itfoim
of bi metallism. He spoke of the sinifi-Mnc- e

of the Latin Union and the rain ef-
forts of the states composing it to steady
the relations of gold and silver. The prin-3- i

pie of the Latin Union he regarded as
but its benefits in practice had

been counterbalanced by lack of support
rrom the majority of the groat commerci il
u.itiiiiis.

Uncle Sam 1 the Troposer.
It was in the direction of international

understanding that a soluti an of the mcn- -
i y question was uow sought. This, ho

i.ci'.k'd, was in accordance with the law of
progress. Numerous such understandings
had already iK-e- arrived at for the ragula-tio- n

of the common infrrf a nf
ized world in regard to telegraphs, railways,
weights and measures, and why should not
the same course be followed ia the case of
money? Itv.as fitting that the delibera-
tions of the conference should take place on
the soil of a country belonging to the
Latin Union, but it was for the delegates
of the United States to put forward the
views of their government and explain how
It was proposed to carry these views intoeilect.

France and America Pleased.
In conclusion M. Beernaert expressed

the hope that the delegates would reach an
understanding as to the best means for the
rehabilitation of silver and that to this end
they should make the Latin Union the foun-
dation of a vast international agreement
as to the coinage of gold and silver. M.
Beernaert was warmly received by the
American and French delegates, but
evoked fewer signs ot approval from thadelegates of Austria, Germany and Eng-
land. At the close of his address Senator
Monti fiore Levi was elected chairman of
the conference and Edwin 1L Terrell,
United States Minister to Bolgium, was
elected vice chairman.

Not in Sympathy with "Gold Bags."
Senator Levi spoke at considerable length

upon taking the chai. He followed the
general lines of M. Beernaert's address and
made no pretense of sympathy with the"gold bugs." After reviewing tho numer-
ous efforts to regulate the relations of the
metals both thmimh mtlO auu IUbC U- -
tional conferences, be described the present
ufuuiuujj mi uii worm s money as peou;i.-i-
for its unprecedented instabdity. The
daily disturbance of commerce and fluctua-
tions of the standards
ascribed to the unsteadiness of the silver
market. 1 he situation hud hwjiniarn..r,i.t
with trouble and danger to the finan-
cial world that the time had come when
delegates to such a conference u th
present one should sink purely individ-
ual or national interests and ahould da
their work for the benefit of the whole
commercial world.

Americans Asked tor Details.
Edwin H. Terrell's inixir)i wu .

with keen interest, as it was expected to
contain some hints as to the course to be
pursued by the American commission. It
was, however, a purely formal recognition
of welcome on behalf of the American dele-
gates. Several delegates requested the
American representatives to give the details
of their plan, as the wording of the invita-
tion to the conference had been too vanieto convey any clear idea of its conereteoh--
ject. This tbe Americans declined to do
but thev promised to submit their
one hour before the next session. After ar
ranging the details of the procedure the
conference ndiourned nnt.il Vriilaw rr,
conference will sit three days in each week.

THREE NATIONS AGAINST SILVER.
England, Germany and Austria Onnoa

ltiuietalliaui The Delegates.
There is no doubt lmt. thut FnirlinJ n.---

many and Austria are ot roused to hi mot,.
allism. So far as can be ascertained nnno
of them has come with thn i.lp rf matin- -
a serious Dronosal for the r. li iliilitntinn ,.r
silver, and they will assume a purely nega
tive uiuiuue toward any such proposal
column from the Unitpfl Static . P,
The Austrian government does not care to
uuruen n sen witn any more conditions as
to its currencv while in the mi.Kt nf it
currency reform and the concurrent coin- -
rigeofnew money, and Germany would
under no circumstances tolerate anything
like even a tmrl ml tinr1ritir,umfnf
metallisin, not only leoiiuse the whole aca
demic sentiment of the country seems to
be ajfainst it.liiitalso because such a' course
would benetit. Frauce.

'it a Very Hopeful Outlook.
In both Austria aud Germany the allu-

sions of the preys' to the conference are al-
most without exception to the effect that
it represents the etiorts of the silver pro-
ducing states in America to enhance their
product at the expense of the rest of the
world. Every observer of the Austrian
and German delegates in the conference
yesterday could remark their opposition;
in fact, they were the ones responsible for
the request that the American delegates
should show their hand at once. They,
together with the English delegates, will
be the leaders of every effort to render
futile any work attempted by the United
States or members of the Latin Union in
the way of '. '

Personal of the Conference.
Following is a list of the delegates from

nations that will have most influence on
the doings of the conference:

France M. Tirard, and
of finance; M. L. de Liron d'An-

nies, and M. de Foville, ofliuials of the min-
istry of finance.

Belgium Senator Weber and MM. Sainct-lete- ,
Alontefiore Levy, Alliard, and Cham-

ber.
United States Senator William B. Alli-

son, .Representative James B. McCreary;
E Binjamin Andrew, president of Brown
univery; Professor Ronald P. Faulkner, of
the University of Pennsylvania; Thoaifis
V. Cdi.-.r- . '"I m T ' .T -- g -

slorvan. Senator John P. Jones; Henrr W,
Cannon, president of the Chase National
bank, and S. (). Leach, director of tha

kit.
Germiwiy Count Von Alvensleben, min--
ter at Brusseks; Dr. Voa (ikssenapp, privy

councillor of the treasury, and Herr Har--
Jung, director of the Imperial bank.

Great Britain Ird Herschell, lord ctvan-jello- r;

Sir William Hou Ids worth, member
f parliament; Hon. Sir C. KremAOtle,

loputy master of the mint; Alfred de
Rothchild, Sir C. Rivers Wilson and Ber
tram Cme.

Austria Count Kherenhveller Metsch,
minister to Belgium.

Russia Prince Ourohoff, Russian min-
ister to Belgium, and M. K&fTalovich, a
well-know- n economist.

India General Richard St rat hey and Sir
Juilrord K Molesworth.

Italy Signori Luigi Luzaati, Raniere Si--
uioneui, and Uomenico Zeppa, members of
tne late parliament.

mexico toenor Uon Antonio de Mier y
(elia, Deputy Don Jaquin Casasus, and
beneral Don Francisco Z. Mena.

The Netherlands N. P. Van Derbertr.
president of the Bank of the Netherlands.
and G. M. Boissevain, of the statistical bu
reau or Amsterdam.

Sweden and Norway Hans L. TorselL
of finance, and Haybard E.

lierner, director of the "Credit Fourier."
Switzerland M. Cramer Frey, national

councillor, Zurich, and M. Charles Lardy,
on iss liuuister 10 trance.

Denmark C. F. Tietgen.
Spaiu Senors Osma, Surra and Toe.
MUCH ADO ABOUT SOME VAPOR.

A Comet Sensation That Is Worked for Its
l ull Value.

CmcAGO, Nov. L'3. On Nov. fl the as
tronomers discovered a comet approaching
the earth which is to say coming in on its
regular or irregular visit to the sun and
after a few observations said astronomers
concluded that it was Biela's comet,
which is or has been a very erratic body of
vapor, at one time splitting in two and
playing other fantastic tricks that could
only be seen by those with telescopes of
great power. The comet, so the astron-
omersor reporters said was going to be
very close to the earth a matten ofabott
a million miles or so and look as big as a
moon.

Not Biela's Comet at AIL
The astronomers who said it was Biela's

comet Went entirely on probabilities one
beinir that Riehi'K comet wj&a .lno mt ta
this year was a year in its regular trip
among space wnen it was aue up this way.
But the comet has mi&sttl
eral times, and hardly eTer has come nn to
ilb peruMi ui aDoui six ana mree-qaarte-

yeara. And now come several astronomers
WhO dO DOfc take ADV RtrsTsT in na MnAerA.4 wa SH WUVI fcV"
rial, style with which
hub roraci uas oeen receiveu, and say itIsn't Biela's comet at nil 4n n V.,l,.
Searle, of the Roman Catholic University
uuscrvatory at w asnmgton.

A Difference in Opinion.
Father Searle alsosavs tlmt it. ir;n nt

SDDroach close to the erth: thut it nn
about 150,000,000 miles away, and still

Professor Young, of Princeton, N.
1; says it will be nearest the earth's orbit

if it traveLs via Biela's route probably
Saturday night, at any rate before next
Sunday. The comet has not been visible
to tbe naked eye, and will not be visible, as
its substance is very rare, not nearly so
dense as the earth's atmosphere. If itshould strike tho earth it would be like
throwing a feather bed on the ocean. There
may be a meteoric shower as the two bodies
attain their closest relations. It may be
noted that Dr. J. E. Sullivan, of St. Louis,
an amateur astronomer, predicts a meteoric
shower Saturday night.

The Tote iu Illinois.
Chicago, Nov. 33. The counting oj

Cook county's vote was completed yester-
day. The grand total on president was;
Cleveland, 144,547; Harrison, 111,277. Cleve-
land's plurality, 33,270. Altgeld, 144,872.
Fifer, 114,110; Algeld's plurality, 80,26
Including Cook, the state vote was: Cleve-
land, 42o,224; Harrison, 399,311; Cleveland's
plurality, 26,913.

v i , m , M
Be If rairs

Self praise is no recommendation, but
there aie limes when one must permit a
person to tell the truth about himself.
When what he says is supported bj the
testimony of others no reasonable mm
will doubt bis word. Now, to say that
Allcock's porous plasters are tbe only
genume and reliable porous plasters
mi.de is not eelf prsite in the slightest
deprte. They have stood the test for
over 30 years, end in proof of their
merits it ia on!y necessary to ell atten-
tion to the cures they have effected and
to the voluntary testimonials of thoce
who have used them.

- Beware of imitations and do not be
deceived by misrepresentation. Ak for
Allcock's, snd let no solicitation or ex-
planation induce you to accept a

I am hu old man and bave been a con
slant sufferer with catarrh for the last
ten yesrs. I am entirely cured by tbe
use of Ely.s Cream Balm- - It is strange
that eo simple a remedy will cure such a
nubbcrn disease. -- Henry Billings, U. S.
Pension Att'y, Washington. D. C.

For eight years I hnve suffered from
catarrh, which affected myejesst.d hear
ing; have employed many physicitns
without re'ief. I am now on my stcond
bottle of Ely's Cream Bulm. and feel con
fldent of Ja complete cure Mary C.
Thompson, Cerro Gordo, 111.

aojj psrretn sast;
!I U!1S pws pooia uo aspesjx

craa 'JtO uosuqof 'xontXYJTCTH "JA. mrj
VO "JO PTP 8 '8 "B pe!rci ir put

9ia pspuau SrmoiBXqd wanpnojd ivvyt frjr;
--uip eq) jo tuta fijKjifJj 01 JO soio?dnt.t
oa prq OAcq pun 2msn Xq Saj m n,

nai jot nfmun v qttt r
Gsrtjasip nqs emoBaiqTiojj y
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FOOT WARMERS
--OR

Home Comfort Shoes.
These popular shoes, after a thorough trial, prove to be the only shoes

combining warmth, pliability, durobiiit; and coiselessness.
Business men. mechanics and farmers find them a source of enjoyment hi

the fireside, sfter labor, t' which no footwear , compares. The housewife
and these Noiseless Foot Warmers become inseparable. Quietly the chi-
ldren glide from room to room win these light shoes, which bave no Wki
or sharp edges to injure carpets or furniture. These shoes are
adapted to the use of nurses, invalids, elderly people or anyone tmutiii ,;

with cold or Under feet. Their pliability and warmth, by reason of the
fleece lining, creates the comfort that makes them so popular. They are
worn on tbe "stocking feet." Elrgsnt for the bath or dressing room, org?
overshoes for slippirs riding lo or from parties or balls, They are woven
by hand on a last, of woolen strips of clotb; have colored ties and siri sup the instep, thickly lined with wool, quilted ou. and have pliant but
tough ruBsett sole. Ask us about them.

AArigrht & Ore erjeiweill,
1 704 SECOND AVENUE.

This is reserved for

Driffill & Gleim.

It will pay you to watch it for the Grand
THANKSGIVING MENU.

Bedroom Suites,
Bedroom suites.

Bedroom Suites,
At never before heard of prices

AT
G. O. HUCKSTAEDT'S,

1809 and 1811 Second Avenue.

ROGERS
314 BRADY STREET,

The Patx and Winter Goods are now DAVENP0ET,
In. Remember we are showing the Jaigeet and most varied
assortment of Dcmestio and Jmfoetej) goods in the three
cities. Suits made to your measure from $20 to $10; Trou-
sers made to your measure $5 to $12.

When Finished,
We will occupy our new store, cor. of avenue

and Twenty-thir- d St., and will be known as the

Fifth Avenue Pharmacy.
HORST VON KOECKRIIZ, Pharmacist.

loaks ! CLOAKS!
We can't help talking about em; they are
going this weather like hot cakes.

A Sale this
2500 fine stylish garments, with and without fur,
at $28.50, 22.50, 18.00, 15.75, 14.25, 10.25, 8.25,
7.50, 6.75 and 5.95.

You will save at least $4 to
i?n i ... ' , vfun eacn garmeni you
buy from us.

space

Fifth

ELEGANT LINE "

WRAPPERS!

Cloaks

Special Week.

miLuiNtKi iways me A'Vui. L
; best at the lowest prices, m

- We sretlie People 7 14 W. Second Street. DliVEKPORTJOWi


